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Abstract

The Southern Ocean (SO) is the worlds largest high nutrient low chlorophyll region, and has a plentiful supply of underutilised

macronutrients due to light and iron limitation. These macronutrients supply the rest of the neighboring ocean basins, and are

hugely important for global productivity and ocean carbon sequestration. Vertical mixing rates in the SO are known to vary

by an order of magnitude temporally and spatially, however there is great uncertainty in the parameterization of this mixing,

including in the specification of a background value in coarse resolutation Earth System Models. Using a biogeochemical-

ocean model we show that SO biomass is highly sensitive to altering the background diapycnal mixing over short timescales.

Increasing mixing enhances biomass by altering key biogeochemical and physical parameters. An increased surface supply of

iron is responsible for biomass increases in most areas, demonstrating the importance of year round diapycnal fluxes of iron to

SO surface waters. These changes to SO biomass could potentially alter atmospheric CO2 concentration over longer timescales,

alluding to the importance of accurate representation diapycnal mixing in climate models.
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Enhanced Southern Ocean biomass with increased1

Diapycnal mixing2

Key Points:3

• The rate of modelled vertical mixing is a key control on Southern Ocean biomass over4

annual timescales5

• Increased mixing enhances diapycnal fluxes of nutrients to surface waters which in-6

creases biomass7
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Abstract8

The Southern Ocean (SO) is the worlds largest high nutrient low chlorophyll region, and has9

a plentiful supply of underutilised macronutrients due to light and iron limitation. These10

macronutrients supply the rest of the neighboring ocean basins, and are hugely important11

for global productivity and ocean carbon sequestration. Vertical mixing rates in the SO are12

known to vary by an order of magnitude temporally and spatially, however there is great13

uncertainty in the parameterization of this mixing, including in the specification of a back-14

ground value in coarse resolutation Earth System Models. Using a biogeochemical-ocean15

model we show that SO biomass is highly sensitive to altering the background diapycnal16

mixing over short timescales. Increasing mixing enhances biomass by altering key biogeo-17

chemical and physical parameters. An increased surface supply of iron is responsible for18

biomass increases in most areas, demonstrating the importance of year round diapycnal19

fluxes of iron to SO surface waters. These changes to SO biomass could potentially alter at-20

mospheric CO2 concentration over longer timescales, alluding to the importance of accurate21

representation diapycnal mixing in climate models.22

Plain Language Summary23

[ enter your Plain Language Summary here or delete this section]24

1 Introduction25

Phytoplanktons are photosynthesising organisms, able to use energy from the sun to26

convert dissolved inorganic carbon to organic carbon. Phytoplankton are responsible for27

around 50% of Earth’s primary productivity. The Southern Ocean (SO) has a key role28

in global biological production (Sigman et al., 2010; Gruber et al., 2009; Takahashi et al.,29

2009). Strong westerly winds cause the upwelling of nutrient and carbon rich deep waters30

to the ocean surface, resulting in high macronutrient concentrations, including of phosphate31

and nitrate. Nutrient utilisation in the SO is limited, primarily due to micronutrients32

(especially iron, Fe) (P. W. Boyd, 2002) and light (Fauchereau et al., 2011) limitation33

preventing phytoplankton growth and reproduction. The SO is therefore classified as a high34

nutrient low chlorophyll (HNLC) zone.35

The underutilised SO macronutrients go on to fertilize nutrient depleted surface waters36

in the neighboring ocean basins to the north (Parekh et al., 2005; Dutkiewicz et al., 2005),37

accounting for up to 75% of primary production north of 30◦S (Palter et al., 2010). This38

makes SO nutrient upwelling and under utilisation a key control on phytoplankton produc-39

tion throughout the global ocean (Sarmiento et al., 2004). Phytoplankton are also essential40

in the biological carbon pump (BCP), the mechanism which maintains 90% of the vertical41

gradients of dissolved inorganic carbon in the ocean (Longhurst, 1991). The BCP is a key42

control on ocean carbon sequestration, meaning it’s strength and efficiency have a strong43

effect on atmospheric CO2 levels (Ito & Follows, 2005).44

The background value of cross-density (diapycnal) mixing in the ocean interior due45

to breaking internal waves is subject to debate. Since the seminal work of Munk, bulk46

measures of mixing have found Kv ∼ O(10−4) m2 s−1 is required to close the upwelling47

branch of the meridional overturning circulation (Ganachaud & Wunsch, 2000; Talley et al.,48

2003; Lumpkin & Speer, 2007; Talley, 2013), whereas estimates from profiling instruments49

often find Kv ∼ O(10−5) m2 s−1 in the ocean interior and much larger values only close50

to the seafloor (Waterhouse et al., 2014). Models are not able to resolve these small scale51

mixing processes, relying on parameterisations. While the precise value of this background52

mixing impacts hydrography and circulation on climate timescales (Schmittner et al., 2005),53

altered values appear to have a strong effect on the distribution of biogeochemical tracers54

over shorter timescales (Gnanadesikan et al., 2004; Garabato et al., 2007; Cimoli et al.,55

2017).56
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Diapycnal mixing rates play a role in setting SO water temperatures, stratification, and57

the mixed layer depth (MLD), which all alter light availability and the supply of nutrients58

(Fauchereau et al., 2011; Swart et al., 2015), as well as altering the diapycnal flux of nutrients59

themselves. For example, topography induced mixing around seamounts in the SO has been60

observed to increase productivity via increased nutrient supply from diapycnal mixing as61

well as from possible isopyncal doming within eddies (von Berg et al., 2020).62

There is uncertainty over whether light or Fe predominately limit phytoplankton pro-63

ductivity, and seasonal cycles in biomass are dominated by the interactions between light64

and nutrient (Fe) availability. The MLD controls the depth from which nutrients are sup-65

plied (P. W. Boyd et al., 2008), and levels of light limitation. A deepening of the MLD can66

therefore cause an increase in nutrient supply, but a decrease in light supply (Fauchereau67

et al., 2011). Light availability also depends on incoming irradiance and self shielding from68

phytoplankton biomass. Major processes supplying surface waters with Fe are the entrain-69

ment of Fe rich waters in the deep winter mixed layers, diapycnal mixing (especially during70

storms) (Llort et al., 2019; Tagliabue et al., 2014), and Ekman upwelling / downwelling71

(Tagliabue et al., 2014). Winter entrainment pulses can supply more Fe than diapycnal72

diffusion, as the ferrocline occurs at depths below that of the MLD (Tagliabue et al., 2014),73

meaning surface Fe concentrations are believed to be set more by the winter MLD than the74

summer MLD (P. W. e. a. Boyd, 2000). The range of physical and biogeochemical phyto-75

plankton growth factors affected by altered SO diapycnal mixing makes it hard to predict76

how SO productivity will be changed.77

In this work we use an eddy permitting ocean state estimate that includes a biogeo-78

chemical cycle and assimilates a host of in-situ and remote sensing data (Verdy & Mazloff,79

2017) to explain the biologically significant changes to Fe, NO3, light availability, and sur-80

face temperatures observed with increased diapycnal mixing. We are able to show that81

SO biological productivity is highly sensitive to altered mixing, with strong regional and82

seasonal variations in this sensitivity. The increase in surface Fe supply via diapycnal fluxes83

is the dominant factor in the observed increase to biological productivity with enhanced84

mixing.85

2 Model Description86

The biogeochemical Southern Ocean state estimate (B-SOSE) used here is a data-87

assimilating state estimate with a resolution of 1/6◦ and 52 vertical layers, physics based88

on the MITgcm, and the NBLING biogeochemical model, as described fully in (Verdy &89

Mazloff, 2017). B-SOSE assimilates SOCATv5 and Argo data, including biogeochemical90

parameters from the SOCCOM float array, providing a baseline estimate of the ocean state91

that is dynamically consistent. The full set of model parameters used in this 1/6◦ set up are92

given in (Swierczek et al., 2021). A vertical diffusivity is employed with values discussed in93

the next paragraph, and a lateral biharmonic diffusivity is used with a value of 10−8 m4s−1.94

The GGL90 mixed layer parameterization of Gaspar, Grégoris, and Lefevre is used, as is an95

implicit vertical diffusivity for convection of 10 m2s−1. No mesoscale eddy parameterization96

is implemented.97

For the purpose of our work, from the model output he mixed layer depth is calculated98

based on the first and second derivatives of density. For any point where the water column99

is deeper than 3 grid cells, the depth of the maximum vertical density gradient is found.100

Above this the maximum second derivative of density with depth is used to find where the101

stratification is increasing the fastest above the pycnocline. This point is defined as the102

MLD .103

The biogeochemical state is simulated using a modified Biogeochemistry with Light, Fe,104

Nutrient, and Gases (BLING) model (Verdy & Mazloff, 2017; Galbraith et al., 2010) which105

includes nine prognostic tracers (alkalinity, dissolved inorganic carbon [DIC], inorganic and106
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organic nitrogen and phosphorus, Fe, oxygen, and biomass). The biomass is partitioned into107

three phytoplankton groups (small, large, and diazotrophs). Biological activity is influenced108

by light, NO3, PO4, Fe availability, and temperature, and influences carbon and oxygen109

concentrations.110

Within the NBLING model, biological productivity is parameterised. The light satu-111

rated maximal photosynthesis rate term (pcm), is the product of the prescribed maximum112

photosynthesis rate (pc0), the Epply temperature dependence, and a co-limitation term113

which is the product of Michaelis-menten nitrate(NO3) limitation, phosphate(PO4) limita-114

tion or iron (Fe) limitation:115

pcm = pc0 × eκT ×min(
NO3

κNO3 +NO3
,

PO4

κPO4 + PO4
,

F e

κFe + Fe
. (1)

Therefore pcm is sensitive to temperature and nutrient concentrations, varying amplitudes116

based on κT , κNO3 , κNO3 , κNO3 .117

The nitrate, phosphate, iron and light limitation terms118

NO3

κNO3
+NO3

,
PO4

κPO4
+ PO4

,
F ed

κFe + Fed
, 1− e−irrinst/irrκ (2)

all vary between 0 and 1, with a value near 1 meaning there is high availability of that119

nutrient (or light) at that time and space, while a value near 0 will mean that phytoplankton120

growth is severely limited by that nutrient (or light). irrinst is the instantaneous irradience121

field and irrK is the nutrient limited efficiency of algal photo systems. When short wave122

radiation hits the ocean, it is attenuated as a function of chlorophyll concentration, based123

on works of Manizza, Quéré, Watson, and Buitenhuis. Denser chlorophyll results in more124

light attenuation, a process referred to as shelf shielding.125

The carbon specific photosynthetic rate is given as126

µ = pcm(1− e−irrinst/irrκ), (3)

This term accounts for the sensitivity of phytoplankton growth to light availability and127

nutrient concentrations.128

3 Experiment Design129

Two model simulations were carried out, each with a different constant background130

diffusivity value added to the GGL90 parameterized mixing. Ex1e-5 has a background131

diffusivity value of 10−5m2s−1, whilst Ex1e-4 has a background value of 10−4m2s−1, which132

prior to this work was the default value used in B-SOSE for optimization (Verdy & Mazloff,133

2017). The range 10−5 m2s−1 to 10−4 m2s−1 is a conservative range, representing the two134

canonical paradigms of mixing in physical oceanography (Ferrari, 2014). For example, in the135

Diapycnal and Isopycnal Mixing Experiment in the Southern Ocean (DIMES), estimates of136

mixing based on microstructure profiles reported Kv ∼ O(10−5) m2 s−1 at the mean depth137

of an anthropogenic tracer released upstream of the Drake Passage but the tracer itself138

seemed to experience Kv ∼ O(10−4) m2 s−1 (Watson et al., 2013; Mashayek et al., 2017).139

Examining regional and seasonal trends and changes in biological productivity between140

these two experiments allows us to understand how altered mixing may alter biological141

productivity in the Southern Ocean over relatively short times scales.142

4 Results143

4.1 Southern Ocean Biomass144

The water column intergrated biomass produced by B-SOSE shows spatial and temporal145

variation, due to variations in light, nutrients and temperature (Fig.1a&b). The annual146
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Figure 1. a) Annual mean intergrated biomass in Ex1e-5 (2013-2018). SO polar front (pf)

shown by the black line. b) Seasonal cycle of zonal average intergrated biomass. Seasonal cycle

of average sea ice extent shown by the black line. c) Change (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5) in annual mean

intergrated biomass (2013-2018) d) Change (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5) in zonal average intergrated biomass

over a seasonal cycle. Colored contours indicate where light availability (red), NO3 availability

(dark blue) and Fe availability (light blue) are increased and temperature (purple) is increased in

Ex1e-4 compared to Ex1e5

–5–
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mean intergrated total water column biomass (Fig.1a) is greatest at latitudes around 55◦S,147

following the polar front (PF), with high biomass also found in the Argentine basin. These148

are both regions characterized by strong upwelling. Annual mean biomass south of the PF149

is low due to the seasonal ice cover, low temperatures and low light availability. North of150

40◦S the biomass is also fairly low due to nutrient limitation, mainly of NO3.151

Productivity and biomass show strong seasonal patterns shown in fig.1b. In January,152

the highest biomass is found at lower latitudes of around 60◦S, with fairly high biomass153

found up as far north as 40◦S. Throughout autumn, the biomass at all latitudes gradually154

decreases, as temperatures and light decrease. The latitude of the maximum biomass shifts155

further north into the winter. As ice cover extends northward throughout winter, a greater156

region of the south becomes ice covered where biomass is very low. The lowest average157

intergrated biomass occurs in June when light is at most limiting. Biomass increases again158

in August as spring begins and light and temperatures once again increase, combined with159

a rich nutrient supply from wintertime deep water entrainment and mixing. Throughout160

spring the latitude of maximum productivity shifts further south again, where nutrients are161

less limiting. Dec and Jan have the highest average intergrated biomass over all latitudes.162

4.2 Changes in biomass163

Changes in biomass are seen with altered mixing, and are directly proportional to164

changes in net community productivity (Fig.1c,d). These changes are observable in the first165

month, when biomass increases by over 3% in Ex1e-4 in all regions at all times of year.166

In the second year of the experiment, the mean annual increase in intergrated biomass is167

20%, with a mean increase of 29% seen over this 5 year period at latitudes south of 60◦S.168

Changes in biomass show strong spatial and seasonal variations in the difference between169

the two model runs (Fig.1c,d). December has the greatest mean increase in biomass over170

all latitudes (2.4e-3 mol N m−2) with an increase of 15%, while July has the lowest mean171

increase (1.2e-3 mol N m−2), though due to low biomass in July this actually represents172

the largest percentage increase (28%). The strongest zonal average differences between173

experiments is 4.7e-3 mol N m−2, at 59◦S in November.174

Colored contours of fig.1 c,d show regions where the phytoplankton light availability175

(red), NO3(blue) and Fe (light blue) availability are increased with stronger diapycnal mixing176

in Ex1e-4, and where the water temperature (purple) is increased. The contour intervals177

shown for changes in Fe availability are 0.2, while NO3 nutrient availability change contour178

intervals are 0.1. Surface Fe availability increases by 0.1 over vast areas of the SO (not179

shown). Contours for changes in PO4 availability are not shown, as no regions of the SO180

are PO4 limited in either experiment. Temperature change contours shown are for 0.15 ◦C.181

Regions with the greatest increase in biomass in Ex1e-4 include the Argentine basin,182

where Fe availability is strongly increased, Fe availability is also increased along the coast183

of Antarctica. In Ex1e-4, the greatest increase in biomass over the 6 year period of the184

experiment is around latitudes of 59◦S. This latitude roughly corresponds to a region of185

increased water temperature and light availability in Ex1e-4. Productivity also increases186

around 30◦S in the Pacific and Indian basins, corresponding to areas of enhanced NO3.187

The changes in light availability are also only present during the spring months, and are188

found at latitudes from 60- 70◦S. Changes in NO3 availability are concentrated in the north-189

ern SO, and occur over all months of the year. Strong seasonal changes to Fe availability are190

not visible when examined in a zonal average sense. Increases to surface water temperatures191

occur from winter to later summer. The increased temperatures are far more widespread192

and extend to higher latitudes during the spring months. Changes to temperatures are193

confined to the southern latitudes during late spring and summer.194

Through this paper we describe how the biomass changes are attributed to changes to195

light, Fe and NO3 availability, and temperature as a result of enhanced diapycnal mixing.196
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4.3 Changes in Nutrient availability197

Figure 2. a) Annual mean surface nutrient availability (min(Felim, No3lim, PO4lim)) of Ex1e-5.

Pink line surrounds region of NO3 limitation, all other regions are Fe limited. b) Annual mean

change in nutrient availability (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5). Pink line shows region of NO3 limitation for

Ex1e-5, blue line shows region of NO3 lim in Ex1e-4. c) Annual mean zonal average NO3 profile

from 80◦S to 50◦S (blue line) and from 50◦S to 30◦S (red line). d) Zonal average annual mean

change in NO3 concentration (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5). e) Annual mean change in surface NO3 availability

(Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5). f) Annual mean zonal average Fe profile from 80◦S to 55◦S (blue line), 55◦S

to 40◦S (orange line) and from 40◦S to 30◦S (yellow line). g) Zonal average annual mean change

in Fe concentration (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5). h) Annual mean change in surface Fe availability (Ex1e-4 -

Ex1e-5).

Phytoplankton nutrient limitation is set by the co-limiting term, which is set by the198

concentration of the nutrients following Equation 2. The phytoplankton of the SO are199

strongly nutrient limited, with significant regional variations (Fig.2a). A value close to200

0 represents low nutrient availability and strong limitation. The regions with the lowest201

nutrient availability include the northern Pacific and Indian ocean. Regions with higher202

nutrient availability tend to be closer to land masses, including the Argentine basin, the203

south coast of Australia, off the western tip of Africa and along the Antarctic continent.204

In general, the waters further north have lower nutrient availability than waters further205
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south. In this model, for almost all of the SO; Fe is the limiting nutrient. NO3 is the206

limiting nutrient in small regions of the northern SO, NO3 limited regions are outlined in207

pink (Fig.2a). As previously mentioned, no region of the SO is found to be PO4 limited.208

Surface waters have lower nutrient availability compared to subsurface waters due to209

biological depletion (Fig.2c,f). NO3 concentrations increase with depth throughout the SO,210

with deep waters enriched in NO3 due to the respiration of organic material and the release211

of NO3 (Williams & Follows, 2011). North of 60◦S, the nitracline of NO3 is much deeper212

than in the south, and the concentration gradients are less steep (Fig.2c). Fe concentration213

increases with depth down to a subsurface maxima at around 450m, below this depth they214

then become further depleted, due to scavenging and precipitation due to the low solubility215

of Fe (Fig.2f) (Lefèvre & Watson, 1999). The subsurface waters with higher concentrations216

of nutrients are therefore less nutrient limited, however these waters experience severe light217

limitation.218

SO nutrient distributions and phytoplankton nutrient availability are both altered from219

Ex1e-5 to Ex1e-4. Nutrient availability in surface waters across the SO increases with in-220

creased diapycnal mixing (Fig.2b), with the only exception being slight decreases in avail-221

ability in the very north of the Indian ocean. Regions with the greatest increase in nutrient222

availability include the Argentine basin and the coast of Antarctica. The region with NO3223

rather than Fe limitation are also reduced in Ex1e-4 (blue vs pink lines), meaning Fe is the224

limiting nutrient over an even great area in Ex1e-4 than in Ex1e-5.225

The concentrations of Fe and NO3 through the water column is altered between the
two experiments (Fig.2d,g). The diapycnal flux for a tracer is given by

−Kv ×
δtracer

δz

where Kv is the diapycnal diffusivity rate and δtracer
δz is the vertical tracer gradient. There-226

fore, the diapycnal flux of a tracer is proportional to the strengths of the vertical tracer227

gradient and the effective diapycnal mixing. An increase in diapycnal mixing causes more228

tracer to mix down gradient from high to low concentrations. This results in an increased229

upward flux of surface depleted nutrients with higher mixing rates, hence an enhanced sur-230

face nutrient concentration in Ex1e-4. The increased upward flux with increased diapycnal231

mixing below the depth of the maximum vertical nutrient gradient is less than the increased232

upward flux at the depth of maximum gradient. Therefore, below the depth of the maximum233

vertical gradient, nutrient concentrations are reduced in Ex1e-4 due to a flux divergence.234

The concentration changes in NO3 show more latitudinal variations than changes to Fe235

concentration. South of 50◦S, NO3 concentration increases in waters above approximately236

75 m while subsurface water NO3 concentration decrease. The strongest changes occur237

around 64◦S, where vertical gradients are the strongest. In the north, the deeper nutracline238

and less steep vertical gradients cause NO3 concentrations to increase above depths of around239

500 m and decrease below, with the strongest increases occurring in the surface waters.240

The concentration of Fe increases with a higher mixing value in waters above depths241

of around 85 m meters (where the vertical gradient of Fe is the strongest), and decreases242

below 100 m, from 75◦S to around 45◦S. Further north of 45◦S, surface waters still increase243

in Fe concentration, but to a lesser extent than in the very south, and subsurface waters do244

not experience such a strong reduction in Fe concentration. This is due to weaker vertical245

gradients in Fe concentration occurring in waters further north.246

The changes to nutrient concentrations cause changes to Fe and NO3 availability247

(Fig.2e,h). Almost all surface waters of the SO have increased Fe availability in Ex1e-4248

due to increased Fe concentration. Very strong increases occur in the Argentine basin, off249

the coast of Antarctica, and in waters south of 60◦S. Surface waters from around 55◦S to250

45◦S show very slightly increased Fe availability. In areas where Fe is the most limiting251

nutrient, an increase in Fe availability results in increased phytoplankton productivity and252
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biomass. Surface waters have decreased Fe availability in the very north, especially in the253

Indian ocean. However, Fe is not the limiting nutrient in these areas, so the co-limiting term254

term remains unchanged. Increases to surface NO3 availability in Ex1e-4 are only seen in255

the very north, as in the the more southerly waters, NO3 availability is already high, hence256

the extra NO3 fluxed up into the surface waters made no changes to the NO3 availability.257

Therefore, changes in NO3 availability do not resemble the redistribution of NO3.258

4.4 Changes in mixed layer depth and temperature259

Figure 3. a) a) Seasonal cycle of zonal average change in mixed layer depth (MLD) (Ex1e-4 -

Ex1e-5). b) January change in MLD (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5). c) May change in MLD (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5).

d) September change in MLD (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5). Note the different color scale used for September

and May.

The mixed layer depth is generally deepened with increased SO diapycnal mixing260

(Fig.3). Changes vary seasonally and with latitude, with changes in the summer being261

the smallest (Fig.3a; note the different color scales used in Fig.3). In the summer (Jan-262

uary), while a slight deepening (more negative value) of the MLD occurs around 70◦S, a263

shallowing of the MLD occurs north of 50◦S (Fig.3b). In May, there is deepening of the264

mixed layer everywhere in Ex1e-4, except off the south coast of Australia, where the MLD265

becomes shallower (Fig.3c). The greatest changes in MLD occur in the late winter, where266

the MLD deepens in Ex1e-4 by almost 300 m in some areas (Fig.3d). The MLD also shoals267

around the ice front.268

The increased mixing of Ex1e-4 results in a deepened MLD, especially in the winter269

over storm tracks. Climatological MLDs are known to mirror pynocline stratification (Sallée270

et al., 2021). As the higher mixing of Ex1e-4 is able to erode the density gradients, storm271

track induced turbulence is better able to penetrate through, deepening the MLD. The272

weak vertical stratification found in the water column in winter means that an increase in273
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diapycnal mixing can result in the breakdown of this stratification and a deepening of the274

MLD.275

Figure 4. a) Annual mean change in temperature averaged over 0 m to 25 m (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5).

b) Seasonal cycle of zonal average change in temperature averaged over 0 m to 25 m (Ex1e-4 -

Ex1e-5). c) Zonal average temperature profile at 65◦S (dashed) and 40◦S (dotted) for Feb (pink)

and August (blue) for Ex1e-5. d) February zonal average change in temperature (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5).

e) August zonal average change in temperature (Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5).

Altered mixing also causes changes to the surface temperature of the SO (Fig.4). Annual276

mean surface temperatures generally increase south of the Polar Front in Ex1e-4, whilst277

further to the north, temperatures of the surface waters generally decrease with increased278

diapycnal mixing (Fig.4.a). The strongest changes to surface temperatures occur in the279

Argentine basin, where temperatures are strongly decreased in Ex1e-4. The latitudinal and280

seasonal variation in the effect of increased mixing is due to the difference in the vertical281

structure of the thermocline at different latitudes (Fig.4).282

In the summer months most latitudes decrease in surface temperatures with enhanced283

mixing (Fig.4.b,d). Incoming solar radiation during the summer results in warmed surface284
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waters, and induces strong vertical gradients in temperature in the upper 100m of the water285

column (Fig.4.c pink lines). Temperatures decrease with depth throughout the water column286

(Fig.4.b, c, d). Enhanced mixing results in more heat being mixed down from the surface,287

cooling surface waters and warming those around 70 m. Therefore, strong surface cooling288

and subsurface warming occurs at almost all latitudes.289

South of around 65◦S, temperatures decrease with depth down to around 70 m, where290

a temperature minimum occurs; below this temperatures increase with depth. Here surface291

temperatures are increased with enhanced diapycnal mixing, with more heat being upwelled292

from the deep into the temperature minimum at 70 m.293

In the winter the upper 100 m of the water column is well mixed due to winter storms294

leading to wind induced mixing (Fig.4.b, c, e). South of 65◦S, surface waters of the mixed295

layer are cooled by the atmosphere, and below the mixed layer, water temperatures increase296

with depth. Therefore, increased mixing mixes more heat into the surface layers. At lower297

latitudes, the temperature decreases with depth below the MLD, as surface waters are298

warmed by solar radiation. An increase in the temperature of the entire water column in299

Ex1e-4 is due to the increased downward mixing of heat.300

Figure 5. a) Change in intergrated biomass for September(Ex1e-4 -Ex1e-5). b) Change in light

availability for September(Ex1e-4 -Ex1e-5). c) Change in temperature averaged over 0m to 25m

for September(Ex1e-4 -Ex1e-5). d) Change in sea ice cover for September(Ex1e-4 -Ex1e-5).

A strong seasonal increase in biomass occurs in Ex1e-4 in a thin band towards the301

south, around latitudes of 55◦S (Fig.5a). Sea ice extends over vast regions of the SO during302

winter, but melts during the spring as air and surface water temperatures increase. The303
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surface waters around the ice sheet edge in Ex1e-4 are warmer (Fig.4, Fig.5 c), increasing304

the rate of the spring ice sheet melt. Therefore, ice cover in Ex1e-4 is reduced (Fig.5 d), and305

the light availability increases, as sea ice has a high albedo preventing light from entering306

the ocean (Fig.5 b). The edge of the springtime ice sheet becomes a region with highly307

increased light availability in Ex1e-4.308

In the rest of the ocean (in all seasons), light availability is reduced from Ex1e-5. This309

is due to higher biomass increasing the attenuation of incoming solar radiation through the310

water column, reducing light availability via self shielding mechanisms, and due to deeper311

MLDs. The region with the strongest reduction in light availability include the Argentine312

basin, a region with one of the strongest increases in biomass. The sea ice melt can also313

result in increased vertical stratification, reducing the mixed layer depth thereby further314

increasing light availability.315

5 Discussion316

In summary, increased diapycnal mixing in the SO causes a strong and widespread317

increase in SO biomass in all seasons. Though altered diapycnal mixing changes both318

physical and biogeochemical factors, with the exception of the ice front during spring, it is319

the changes to nutrient supply which dominate the changes to phytoplankton biomass.320

The depth and properties of the MLD strongly influence the availability of light and321

nutrients for phytoplankton growth (Sallée et al., 2010). The decreased light availability seen322

in Ex1e-4 is likely due to a combination of increased attenuation of light from shelf shading323

due to increased biomass, as well as the deepening of the MLD. Deepening of the deep SO324

winter MLD may have little impact on phytoplankton biomass as strong light limitation is325

already occurring(Sallée et al., 2010). Strong light limitation is also highly seasonal in the326

HNLC SO (Venables & Moore, 2010). Together this makes biomass less sensitive to changes327

in light availability throughout the year. The dominant changes seen with enhanced mixing328

are due increased nutrient concentrations.329

An increased supply of Fe into the upper 75 m of the water column is the leading cause330

of increased biomass across most of the SO when mixing is enhanced. There are many331

observations of phytoplankton blooms in the SO in regions with large Fe inputs, such as332

seasonal ice zones, in shallow coastal waters, and within the ACC upwelling fronts. Ocean333

fertilisation experiments have also conclusively demonstrated that increased Fe supply is334

able to increase biological productivity in such regions (Yoon et al., 2018). In the northern335

SO, it is the increase in surface nitrate supply that increased productivity. The increased336

surface water temperatures during the winter months, when background temperatures are337

at the lowest, also contributed to the increased rate of productivity due to the Eppley338

temperature dependence of pcm.339

Given that surface Fe concentrations are believed to be set more by the winter MLD,340

we could expect that the deeper winter MLDs observed with enhanced mixing would have341

increased the winter replenishment of surface waters with Fe. However, subsurface waters342

become depleted in nutrients in Ex1e-4 relative to Ex1e-5 due to an increased upward343

diapycnal flux. The subsurface depletion depth corresponds to the depths of the mixed344

layer (Fig.6c). Therefore, the combination of the two effects, the deepened mixed layer, and345

depleted subsurface nutrient concentration result in no net change in Fe concentration at the346

base of the MLD from Ex1e-4 to Ex1e-5, especially during winter (Fig.6d). This suggests347

that a deeper winter MLD in Ex1e-4, and therefore stronger winter Fe entrainment are not348

the dominant causes of the increase in surface Fe in Ex1e-4. The increased background349

diapycnal mixing and diapycnal flux of Fe is responsible for increasing Fe availability.350

While altered nutrient supply dominate changes to phytoplankton biomass in most of351

the SO, temperature, ice cover and light availability changes dominate changes to phyto-352

plankton along the ice sheet edge during spring. Reduced sea ice, as seen in spring in Ex1e-4353
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Figure 6. a) Seasonal cycle of Fe concentration and mixed layer depth in Ex1e-5. b) Seasonal

cycle of Fe concentration and MLD in Ex1e-4. c) Seasonal cycle of change in Fe concentration

(Ex1e-4 - Ex1e-5) and the MLD of Ex1e-4 (red line) and Ex1e-5 (black line). d) Seasonal cycle

showing Fe concentration at the base of the mixed layer for Ex1e-5 (black line) and Ex1e-4 (red

line) . All plots shown are the mean profiles from between 130◦W and 150◦W and -55◦S to -50◦S
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can increase or decrease biomass depending on regional subtleties. A reduction in sea ice354

cover can decrease phytoplankton biomass by increasing wind stress action on the ocean,355

deepening the MLD, and decreasing light availability. Conversely, increased fresh water356

input during the spring melt seasons can also increase stratification, helping to shoal the357

MLD, as is observed in the shallowed MLD along the icesheet edge in Ex1e-4 in Septem-358

ber (Fig.3d), increasing light availability. Light availability is further increased due to less359

reflection with a reduced ice cover. Fe can also be supplied by ice-sheet melt, though this360

is not represented in B-SOSE. These effects, as well as the strong increase in surface water361

temperatures are all contributors to the increased biomass when vertical mixing is enhanced.362

Large phytoplankton blooms have been observed using SOCCOM floats at the ice shelf edge363

during late spring (Uchida et al., 2019), with ice melt during polynya events also observed364

to cause strong spring phytoplankton blooms (von Berg et al., 2020).365

This work suggests that the representation of diapycnal mixing in the SO has a signif-366

icant control over the rate of biological productivity. Biological productivity varies on time367

scales as short as one month, predominately due to an increased diapycnal flux of iron to368

surface waters. Though this work was only carried out over short timescales, it is possible369

that increased SO biomass could translate to increased export if it occurs in a subduction370

zone. The SO is estimated to be responsible for 30% of global carbon export (Schlitzer,371

2002; Arteaga et al., 2019). Therefore, changes to biological productivity in the SO could372

be a driver of changes to atmospheric CO2 on timescales of hundreds to thousands of years373

(Sarmiento & Toggweiler, 1984). This emphasises the need for climate models to represent374

the spatio-temporal variability of small scale turbulent mixing via parameterisations, as the375

strength and variability of the biological carbon pump could be significantly altered. Fur-376

ther work is required to assess whether areas and seasons showing the strongest increases in377

biomass are key to the formation of long term organic stores of carbon and on productivity378

further north of the SO.379
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